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had fallen on Julie. Why should that girl stay on the terrace,
coolly at ease, while she herself went out into the glare of
brickdust and scarlet paint to watch Goof beaten?
"You will come with us, Julie?" It had scarcely been an
interrogation.
"Oh, leave her," Allard had said. "There's no need for
her to come"—a comment kindly intended, but exclusive.
"You don't want to, do you, Julie?"
She had shaken her head. Allard and his wife had begun
their progress alone. Their empty chairs divided Lewis
from Julie's silence. She continued to gaze at the court
nearest to the terrace—De Greve's court, and to patter the
strings of her racquet on the toe of her shoe. The fingers
of the hand lying in her lap were driven into a crumpled
envelope. Seeing it and the expression of her face, Lewis
understood suddenly that she had shaken her head, not
answering Allard in words, because something contained
in that envelope had caused her to distrust the steadiness
of her voice. His lips, which had been about to speak,
closed again, for the tension in her was strange to him,
and he looked away across the courts at the diminishing
perspective of white lines, at the players and their short,
clinging shadows, at the shifting, speckled colour of the
onlookers, moving to and fro against a background of
heavy trees and blue sky and the thin, distant spires of
Rynwyk. This, and all that was akin to it, the historians of
the war would forget—this lazy prettiness of a continuing
civilization, this insulated comedy of another world, in
whose illusion the actors themselves were enwrapped. And
I shall forget it, Lewis said—even the dulled twang of the
racquet on the toe of her shoe, and the knowledge that, if
I turned my head, I should see, with uncomprehending
shame, even with joy in their beauty, the controlled
struggle of her clenched hand, the rigidity of her shoulders,
her terrible stillness, her dry eyes. If she would cry! he
thought; and the imagination of her tears—a yielding, a
confession of herself—flowed through his mind until he
began to think that, if he and she were in England, he
could comfort her, though he knew not how* If they were

